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Steve has been dancing since the age of ten. In his 
teens, his love of dance led him to Philadelphia where 
he appeared on numerous TV dance shows. He 
began Round Dancing with his parents' (Tom and 
Lillian) dance group in 1970 and started teaching 
Rounds, when his father became ill. He took over the 
teaching responsibilities in 1973. Steve has been a 
featured leader of many dance weekends in the U.S. 
and Canada over the past 30 years. 

Irene's passion for dancing began with country 
western line dancing. She took lessons four nights a 
week and took up the challenge of amateur 
competition. She then began assisting her dance 
instructor with beginner level classes. In 1995 she 
moved into the world of ballroom dancing. 

Steve met Irene ballroom dancing in 1998. He quickly introduced her to Round Dancing and 
asked her to assist him in teaching his Round Dance classes. In addition to Round Dancing, 
Steve and Irene continue to ballroom dance at least once a week and take dance/technique 
lessons to continuously enhance their dancing and teaching skills. 

Steve & Irene have been featured leaders at several dance weekends in the U.S. and in 
Canada. They are members of ROUNDALAB and URDC. Steve had previously taught at 
URDC's Annual Conventions in: Montreal, Denver, Grand Rapids, Detroit and Winston 
Salem. They now serve a position on URDC's Technical Advisory Committee; also Steve 
served as President of the Delaware Valley Round Dance Teachers Association and was a 
member of National Carousels, with three active clubs. And in 2002 at Joplin, they presented 
an Educational Seminar on Tango Technique. 
                                                                
Choreography includes: You’re My World, Super Trooper Cha, Vilja, Fur Elise, Tango 
Tornado, Dornroschen Rumba, Schneewittehen Waltz, The Sun The Sea and the Sky & I Talk 
To The Trees Rumba 
 
They currently teach weekly Round Dance classes (phases III-
IV) and cue for five Square Dance Clubs in Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey area. 


